Books of the Month

March 2018
Group 1 - Born in 2018: Baby Touch Hello Baby
Babies and toddlers will love this interactive touch-and-feel book from the bestselling Ladybird Baby Touch series.
Look at the bright pictures on the left-hand page, then help your baby to feel
the touch-and-feel animal babies on the opposite page. There’s also a mirror
surprise on the last page for babies to see themselves!
Or
Faces: Baby Touch First Focus
Faces contains a range of bright, happy faces in high-contrast black, white and
yellow colours to help stimulate a baby’s developing eyesight. There is also a
mirror at the end for babies to smile at their own reflection.

Group 2 - Born in 2017: Spot Bakes a Cake
Spot plans a surprise for his Dad’s birthday. Lift the flaps in this lively
picture book to see how he succeeds in creating a very special cake.
The classic Spot story re-originated with special cover finishes and
rescanned artwork.

Group 3 - Born in 2016: My World, Your World
Pierre says ‘bonjour’. George says ‘hello’. But… they both say ‘achoo!’
when they sneeze. The world is full of all sorts of people, speaking
different languages and living different kinds of lives, but deep down
people are basically the same wherever they live.

Have fun talking and sharing books

Children need to talk a long time before
they learn to read; sharing books is a great
way to help your child’s language
development.
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Group 4 - Born in 2015: Chapatti Moon
Mrs Kapoor and a whole host of animals and friends give chase to
a cheeky chapatti in this hilarious modern take on the runaway
pancake story. Follow the trail of the chapatti as it bounces and
bursts through the book – where will its adventure end?

Group 5 - Born in 2014: This is Not a Fairytale
A sequel to the acclaimed This is Not a Bedtime Story by rising stars Will
Mabbitt and Fred Blunt.
Sophie doesn’t want a fairy tale about drippy princesses and pompous
princes, she wants the princess to do the rescuing, with a ferocious,
fighting transformer! Together, Sophie and her dad revolutionise story time
for a second time in this clever, funny and heart-ravingly exciting picture
book, sure to inspire and delight every little girl and boy.
Storytime will never be the same again.

Group 6 – Born in 2013: Eric
Eric is a little boy who sometimes gets things wrong. But Eric learns that while
you can’t be good at everything, sometimes it takes a little time to find out
what you are good at. And when a huge monster stomps down the mountain
to Eric’s village, Eric just might have his chance to shine…

Have fun talking and sharing books

Children need to talk a long time before
they learn to read; sharing books is a great
way to help your child’s language
development.

